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Avoiding the draft
not always taboo

■

Hark to tho whlmpor of tKo sen-Kull;
lie weeps because lies not an ea-gull;
Supixiseyou were, you silly sea-jrull,
‘ ‘ Touid ynu explain it to your she-prull?
Ojrden .Mash

&
\*

‘Alternatives’

New literary publication
asks campus participation
hy \ crr.on Tirlrhka
an FngliiJh major, and "we dpn't
Staff Writer
want to let it die after just one
A new fare uiikiiik rumpus pub issue," Dean said.
lications is "Alternatives" MugnTlie faculty advisor, It.P. Han
sen of the Knglish Department, is
sine.
It made its debut at Poly Itnyal
aiding in getting each ipmrterly
last A|irll anil "was purchased
issue oulT
mainly liy parents and older
With only *1.100 budgeted for
js-ople Is-rnuse of poor preview
the next three planters, the mag
coverage" said Herb Dean, one
a sine will have to Ik* a 'fair suc
of the-student staff mentliers.
cess on campus to remain in lots
"Alsiut Hod copies of the first
ness.
issue have been sold,” Dealt said,
The material in the mag
inline should not Is1 written by
"and they still have some for
Knglish nmjms alone, suid Dean.
sale at K1 Corral Hook Store." At
?.V (»ach and with five adver"We don’t want people to have
tiscrs, they have raised about
this idea. Contributions lire wel
two-thirds of thciir financial obli come from anyone with a poem
gation to ASI W riters’ Forum.
or favorite story they'd like to
About another *500 is needed to
submit.”
Dean stressed that the magmeet all finaneiai obligation*.
iuiiic is a literary publication. He
Dean, n senior Knirlish major
feels that students are more
and Dave Huriun, a senior i.T.
major, expressed the need of getaware of social issues than at any
ti iik student work for issue numother time In our history. "They
Is-r two, sehedided for sale during
want to Is1 a part of the world,"
he said, "and thTs TVuigaXllte pro
Fall registration.
rides them with ,n tool for ex"It is important,” Harlan suid,
pressing what they sec in the
"that students frum all segments
of the college submit their w rit wiirld, slid lew they respond to
ing, photos, and drawings or any what they see."
thing else they feel Is of interest
To meet the deadline for the
Fall issue, much help is going to
for consideration."
he needed, People who have nmgDean explained that, as they
envision the program now, a five
nxinr layout experience or Who
are interested in helping in other
student evaluation panel will be
set up to decide what will Ik* ways In tho publication of the
mnguxine are asked to phone
published.
"A lternatives” was started as
Herb Dean at 544-41104 or Dave
a senior project by Johh Angelo,
Harlan at 505-2240.

Tours planned
for summer
To help make the summer pass
a little faster and to offer a var
iety of experiences to students,
The Summer Programs Commit
tee lias scheduled two summer
tours.
On Sunday, July 20 a trip is
scheduled to San Franciso to take
in a Dodgcr-tiiant baseball game
at Candlestick Park. According
to ,t,ohn l.tlcin, activities officer,
the trip is scheduled to leave
here early Saturday morning via
(ireyhound Hus. After watching
the game, the group will lie taken
to downtown Nun Francisco where
they will lie "turned loose" for
the duration of the day ami even
ing.
. The cost of bus transportation
will lie approximately *4 per per
son. The program received n $200
subsidisation by ASI. Not in
cluded in the cost will he the
tickets to tlie game and expense
money while in the city. There
.is a possibility that there will lie
free or discounted tickets pro
vided by the tiiants.
The second tour is scheduled
for Saturday August Hi. It will
tie an excursion to llearst Castle
in San Simeon.
In order to lie eligible for the
summer tour*, you need only be
a student attending Poly during
the summer. Thirty-two persons
are needed to reserve the bus.
Kudu said last year's summer
tours were not us successful as.
the committee had hoped they
would lie. He suggested that too
many trips had been planned, and
also that people waited until the
film' moments to sign up for the
tours.

Don Wallis came home recently
for a few days
"rest and
rciaxutioih"
>
lie Ijkc thousands of other
young men ifi this country - is
conforming to conscription laws
and is serving a two-year "hitch.”
.Hot W«lll». » w n tltiw , artlsth
- ivvcntv-twu year old, isn't spenditig hi- two years in uniform or
ui'an Army base.
lb “sweeps and dtriTs the bin*
oily floors" of Alla Hates CnpiTtTn'iiit-r Hi'spitnl tn Mci’krlry. Htjob Is the same iis.»ny civilian job
Imr-hnspilnl .t ml lie was granted
this exemption from regular military duty because his draft
boat'd judged him to be a "con
sclent inus objector” if'O i.
----*M—TonsidiW d'—tc—to—W my
light," said Wallis. "It wasn’t a
m atter of them grunting me a
favor. It was an option."
Wallis first applied for CD
tutus when he was seventeen.
The idea of the draft was "repul-'
sive" to him. and he couldn't en
vision “ placing myself under
someone who could order me to
do ‘something that would lie un
ethical to myself."
While he recognised the need
for strict discipline in, the mili
tary. he derided hi* values were''
not to lie compromised. His
value*, he Raid, do tiot include
killing or Rtipportiiig those who
kill.
Under present draft laws, a
Cl) may select a hospital (from
a hoard-approved list) and apply
for employment on his own. But
the ho-pitul cannot lie In his own
community or in his own county.
‘■you have to hear some hard
ship." Wallis said. "Leaving your
home is simulating military
experience. It's to show that you
humble yourself and do some
thing you don't wont to do to
help the eitixens of your coup.
I r)'.
Sweeping Hoots and general
ianitorial duty is not his him
of helping eitixens of t h i s
country. "Maylie Hershey feels
wt- are doing something, hut I
don't, and the people I work with
don't either.”
The people he Works With feel
lie i* wasting his college experD
dice la little over Uvuyeais) and
i hey suspect ho is keeping some
one unemployed by his presence
there.
_
Wallis has done a considerable
amount uf acting. He studied
drama in college. And he writes
poetry. So. with this background,
he lielleves he could contribute
something tn his country hy help» young people to learn to express
theiftselws through the |wrfnrnt-'
ng arts.
Particularly, he feels, young
|H-opk- in areas where they other
wise would not have someone to
work with them.
Hut this is ndt how’ the CD
"hitch” is set up. And though

CO Don Wallis
Walli* does not like it, he accepts
the "helping eitixens" paradox
philosophically.
“Academically, I am losing
something . , . missing some
thing," he explained. “Hut I can’t
say this is a complete waste of
time because us a human being
I’nt still experiencing things.”
Soli until October of 1070, Don
Wallis with hi* CO statu ,
black-rimmed glasses, dark frixxy
hair, and well-worn broom—will
serve his military hitch at the
Alta Hatea Community Hospital
in Hcrkclcy.
And he will have all the rights
of a civilian worker—except, of
course, the right to quit.

Kl Mustang
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Fresh coffee, rolls
each Mon. a.m .
Wit him eye towuWI alleviating
traditional Monday.morning blues,
ASI is sponsoring a free coffee
and rolls gathering every Mon
day, 11:50-10:20 a.m. during the
summer at the Architectural
patio.
Tom Waters, College Student
Personnel Office, said the summer

X The earth returned to crud
ill
W
The night boured
poured layers of water on the cracked coif*
conW crete and crumbling tenement houses. Beth slid out of
her sandels and walked the rainy streets.
She stopped by1 a vacant lot to watch the heavy rain
turn chuckholes into seas. A small flower leaned its face
into the mud and debris of the lot. Beth dug her slender
hand beneath***he fragile plant, uprooted it, and padded
back onto the walk, f
'
At home, she carefully deposited the flower in an old
jelly jar. She built a fire and fell asleep watching her
pedaled friend quiver in the glow.
The morning was sunny and warm. Beth skipped
Back to the mucky lot, carrying her revitalized flower.
She found an old rake and cleared a small area for the
i"!
|
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I
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jspeiul was enjoyed hy about I'Jo
students and faeulty piemhers
this week.
The coffee break is set up to
bundle as many people as shoe
up. Coffee and rolls are brought
from the dining hull and ally
surplus is returned. The Summer
Program' Committee, the only
sueli committee in operation this
summer, planned and set tip the
coffee break with ASI financing
which "returns ii hit of the stu
dent’s own money,” aecoi'ding—to
Waters,____________ , —-- -

KIMBALL TIRE CO M PA N Y
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Orbit Tread C ap p in g
Credit Terms Available

^

252 H iguera St.

* She ignored the young people who passed by the lot
with anti-war signs and literature. She never cared for
politics or exhibitionistic crusading.
...
The group saw Beth planting her single flower, laid
.their political things in the mire, and began clearing areas
^pr other little flower* that had been beaten by the storm.
Soon the crud began to look like earth. People
gathered smooth stones from the ocean and made borders
around the fledgling flowers.
,
A comer grocer donated money for shrubs, small
trees and a colorful variety of flowers. He came to the lot
after work to help the people plant. Days passed and the
plants grew. The crummy lot became a beautiful park.
A nearby fraternity brought sod in a rented truck.
The thick green car|>el gave children and strollers a place
to enjoy. Beth often stayed the night, in the sweet soft
ness of clover and tulips.
'
'
In a few weeks a fence went up. It was a cold fence
of tough rnesli and high barbed wire. A masked army
surrounded the fence with baypjiets. They told Beth and
her friends the land lielonged to someone else.
The |>eo|)le who had forgotten their anti-war signs
made new ones about the park. Hundreds of pepple
swarmed and milled.
The army sprayed poison gas at the people from
aliove and shot them with guns from below. Then sol
diers doused people with high-pressure water hoses. The
fence stayed up, the flowers and trees came out, and the
sod was trampled. The high pressure water made new
seas of the old chuckholes. The earth returned to crud.
Beth wept as the sun dimmed and black^clouds be
gan to pour rain. Down the street she found another filthy
lot with a small flower bending in the storm.
/
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GREEN

S.L.O.

BROS

CLO TH IN G FOR M E N A N D Y O U N G M E N
Known for Good Clothing Since 1S79

We carry Levi Stuprest—Slimfits—
Corduroys*—Stretch—Blue Jeans
We Give S&H Green Stamps
513-0988
895 Higuera
mS

R S mmS E S S S S B

C A M P U S DO -N U TS
large selection of raised, cake, an d
specialty donuts

special rates for campus clubs
6 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
987 FOOTHILL BLVD.

543-1736

U^ft'ii Sij/iomrs
YOUR N EA RIST OFF-CAMPUS
STATIONERY STORE
IN C O U IO I SOU A S I CIN TIR

EL M U S T A N G

S«4 Foothill

Published every W ednesday during the summer except helidays a n d esom periods b y the
Associated Students Inc . C alifornio State Polytechnic Callage, San Luis O bisp o, California.
Printed b y students m ojerir^ in Printing Technology and M anagem ent. O p in io n s expressed
in this paper in signed odlterials and articles are the view s ef the writers and de net
necessarily represent the epiniens el the staff view s of the Associated Students. Inc , nor
official opinions. Office
Reem 226
Graphic Arts Building
C alifornio State Polytechnic
College Phone S46 2116

ID IT O R - IN - C M IIF
PHO TO fO IT O I
SPO R T S C D IT O S
A O V IR T IS IN O

MCMBKI*

M A N A G IR

P R O D U C T IO N M A N A G M
(O r rO t lA l

A D V IS O R

Joh n

Contemporary Cards— Stationery
Games— Album s— Candles Gifts
ahd School Supplies

Students who think of
quality first think
first of Ross JeWelers

S o n g ste r

D e n n is
D ili

A t k in s
V ic k e r s

B y r o n N a ls e n
L o re n

544*3103

Open ’til 6 p.m. Daily A 9 p.m. on Thursday

A

F if it o n d o l p h

C o o rga

San lu ll Obnpo

C a ll* ( * Square

N ic h o ls o n

|U A H
la ira tt tram Nta mlttlan)

N E W A N D USED B O O K S
Wo purchase discontinued textbooks
as listed in our catalog

941

BURRISS
SADDLERY
Your Headquarters for Western
Wear.
Hyer, Justin, Acme A
Texas Baals, Samsonite,
Resistel Hats

1033 C H O RRO St.

CHORRO

M o a h o n * 543-4391

rveiWRITERS * ADDING MACHINES - CALCULATORS

CAPRI

Rentals - Sales • Repairs

JOHNNY
NAvlr///

W. E. BURRISS, M GR.
Phone 543-4101

1

l

jewelers

o ss^ w

7k* S l m w l 3 tn t >| 3m d w OHtft
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NELSON OFFICE EQUIPM ENT
J I ______ ___________ WO

Higuera S«

_________
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S43-7347
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Mail hang-up

'The Stran

W« walked that spring-lit afternoon
Among old graves on a western hill,
Scratched out the moss from meaningless names,
Talked some of man and wife
Who died thirty years apart,
And watched fine horses grazing sunlight
from the slopes.
We drove into the vulley,
Stopped for coffee and talk,
But the people claimed to Ite
New-come strangers Tn the West.
\Ve were silent, but we knew
It’is those upon the hill who are
• the strangers
Their names are no more than those baked in clay * _
And lust among the rubbish heaps of Egypt,
liveiviliiilittle aungarden where they stand
Belongs to the spring and the blossom^on the shrubs,
To birds that nest,
To fine horses and the curious traveler.

A problem erode during the
puHt year th at few .student* were
aware of, Tfee question was
where ran foreign students re
ceive mail since the campus Post
Office ia being torn down.
AS1 president Paul Kresge ex
plained that many foreign stu
dents move frequently, .and ns
as na
result have no permanent mail
muiling address except for their
campus post office box. Since
the Post Office ia being torn
down this summer there are no
boxes available for, the foreign
students, thus no way of rcceiv. is* mail.
4 Both President Robert Keniiedy and Kresge tackled the
problem and solved it by pro
curing the Foreign Student Of
fice as a mail dispatching point.
Since this office has a limited
workload during the summer,
the staff is easily able to handle
the mail along with its other
duties. •
Kresge also expressed concern
for the group of foreign studrnts
us a whole. They comprise ap
proximately eight per rent of the
.student body. He has talked with
many foreign students who feel
their voice in stui^nt govern
ment is limited and no one listffns Ur t heir ideas .----- ------- -----
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ROWN!

drown $1.00, Wednesday nite
9:00 till 10:30
DANCE TIME:
_
Thursday, Friday , Saturday
...
Nite 9:30
admission 3,50

THE
TINT
TST1

Parts Center

Many nights since 1 have listened
but not beard
<
Tlk* far-off sound of wheels
—John F. Kerr
that rattle down the past.

A Conrplete Stock of
Domestic & Imported Car

C A T A visit
Cowboy hoots and farm talk
were common dress during the
noth uMiitml meeting last week of
the
California
Agricultural
Teacher’s Association. The week
wus filled with vocationallyoriented activities for the teach
ers.
The theme for the convention
was "F ifty (iolden Year* Foun
dation for the Future." The pur
pose of the meeting was to allow
the teachers a chance to get to 
gether and discuss their mutual
problems and ways of solving
Ihe.m.
There were about l.‘>0 instruct
ors from junior colleges and high
schools froip throughout the
state. A scries of meetings dealt
with many plrnse.* of agriculture.

Firestone
and
Texaco

Pjgpducts

Brake* Relined
Batteries
Tires
Car Accessories
Scientiiic Tune-

FREE PICK UP
and
• DELIVERY/r

Benell's
TEXACO

Some instructors and their
families lived in the dorms where
accomodations were made availaide. The convention wus-termi
nated with a chicken barbecue
on Thursday,

e

PARTS

I t 14

Phene

M entersy St.

543 -71 71

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
Dyna-Vision Analysis
IGNITION
- CARBURATION
ALTERNATORS
WIRING

GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
BATTERIES

Monterey 8 California Blvd.

P han* 543-3821

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at W HOLESALE PRICES
TV-RADIO-STEREO-HI FI-PARTS
. . picture tubes— television A radio tube* A parte
phono noedlei— recording tape— test equipment
tool!— citizen’s band equipment— antennas— masts
rotors— changers— speakers— enclosures
Sam ’s photo facts A technical books

SO N Y TAPE RECORDERS, T V ’*, R A D IO S

M ID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.

Enter the fashion scene in a high-spirited traditional
N'lron Oxford Tint Tatter Coat Shirt by McGrjgor.
Now with Scotclcan the soil release process that gets
rid of common stains in just one home washing, litis
permanent press 75% cotton, 25% polyester shirt
comes in smashing McGrcgorcolors for summer from $6 00
UNCI IMP

CO LLEG E SQUARE
SH O PP IN G CENTER

543-2770

543-9712
Foothill at Santa Roka

1441 Montoroy

COLLEGE SQUARE
FASHIONS

San Luis O bispo

CENTRALCAlirOWNA

S43-I42I

1:1
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Hitchcock

Rodeo team drops title

Summer's no lag
* )>y Dennis Ankim.
SporK Kdilor
One primary i-eason for permi(ih catering the teaching pro-'
.fcsxion is .th e three-month va
cation they receive every ye»y.
Most instructors relish the idea
<il taking things easy during the
summer months, but to Vaughan
Hitchcock, summer consists of
numerous responsibilities ami
obligations.
Hitchoek,
th e
porsonnble
Mustang wrestling coach, spends
the opening ami later parts of
the summer working as a P.E.
teacher at the school for boys in
I’aao Robles. He^ilso finds time
to manage a local Babe Ruth
hasehall team. Sandwiched be
tween these activities is a mas
sive clinic speaking tour which
involves coast-to-eoast traveling.
Hitchcock
lias
ulready
appeared in three clinics this
summer, and has eleven more
■iieiigcments scheduled tlmmgii■ml tin* country this summer
and lull liie Mustang coach will. ,
he faaliired elinieian at Michi
gan State'.- suihllier -wrestling
camp July 21 Aug 2 at Hast
F.,iusingi II**' will at-,, uppeai at
'ill. wrest ling clinic' at Syracuse,
New AnfK; the Bay Area W rest
ling ( oaehe- Association in San
1*i anctseii, the Cal Poly Work-Imp, the High Sehoul All Sports
Clnuc at Stage High in Stock
toil, and the Hog Angeles State
Wrestling Clinic.
At the clinics where conches,
are in attendance, Hitchcock
di-eusses
Mustang
wrestling
philosophy, describes
various
styles his wrestlers are taught,
an.! discusses the rigorous train 
ing. and conditioning program
to which they arc subjected. At
clinics where high school and
college student.- are enrolled, the
emphasis is on improving their
.-kills in competitive wrestling

A shortage nf tiyim members .
greatly hampered the Mustang
Rodeo team’s chances of winning
the National Championship tro-i
pity in the four duy meet that
was held, in Deadwood South
Dukotn, June 2f>-'2!>.
The Rodeo tepm placed fifth
over-all in the men's division, and
third in the women’s competition.
Eastern New Mexico Univer
sity finished on top of the heap
in the men’s division, followed l>\
Klnckliill State College, Sam
Houston State, . and Knst Mon
tana .University. In 'th e women's
category Uarlston' finished first
with K121-j points, followed by
Texas Tech with 2-17 Mi, and CatPoly with 217,'i i . points.
The Mustangs managed to sal
vage two individual imtionul
Champs, and one re nerve champ. •
Nancy Peterson won the allaround cowgirl iiwanl, and al.-n
picked up a third place medal in
the break away roping competi
tion. Barbara Baer also picked
valuable points for the females
"wlttcn" first jrtnrr 1
racing.

M o n 'i A Ladies
Cowboy Boot!
* Excollent Shoo Repairing

* '

, ■<

LEISURE ART

1119 Chorro Strati

Everything lor Ik * orliil,
drolling rooni, architect!,
engineer!.

,

Burnett's Shoe Repair

I

CO M PARE before you BUY

f f 4 M onforty

ton lu ll O b lig e

Automatic Transmission !
REBU ILDING
* SERV IC IN G

To All Cal Poly Student* With ASI Card*
Tlii rcn-oos - fm Hitchcock
lieing io such great dernund tu
lecture at these i-linie- I- due
to the iemarkahle record he has
• ■implied at Poly. Ilis over-all
ie old stands at !*.ri U'i-1 lacin'
deil in his dynast' are three
Nt AA college division champ
Kinships; teams placing fifth
and sixth in the University di
vision championships the past
two years; teams winning seven
straight California Collegiate*
Athletic Association titles; and
7-1 straight victories over Cali,
forniu competition during the
past seven Seasons.

__

♦TH EA TRE

O44440B

find
citing
thing* for
m onono

/\r>0REi

96 4 CHorro Sf

totftt <n *»»•
otm otpHtrt ®!
io rly C alifornio

across from

Old M issipn San lots O bispo

B.EGoodrich

AA

Autom otive Clinic
1234 Broad

543-8077

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ,------- -----------------

-Incoming Freshmen
*

N O W S H O W IN G !
Open 6:30 - Show itorts T,*00
Saturday and Sunday
Open 5:15-Show starts 5:30

OMARSHARf.‘CHE
I*
JACKPALANCE B flOtl CASTRO
Wi CMuryiMpummi

El Corral Bookstore welcomes
you to Cal Poly

Filmed in

>,

i

1

*
•
e freshmen course books on sale
thru Aug. 19 in rooms 129,130 and
131 in the library building

e for all your school supplies come
to the bookstore located in the
west wing of the library building

\

0*0

THETRUE STORY OFCHEBUEVARA WHOFOLLOWEDADREAMOFJUSTICE
AMOFHEIOOM... AMOCREATEDAMBHTMAAEOFTERRORANOVIOLENCE!
“Che" - Fri., Sat., Sun. Two Showings: 7:25 A 11:00
Mon., Tuos., Wed., Thur. at 9:00

,

# *.......

Plus 2nd Exciting Foaturo in Color
PETER

Bill Nelson and Bob l,e^*r were
runners-up in, their • speciality,
with Bill competing in saddle
hronc riding, and Boh vicing for
honors in the hulldoging event.
Also competing for the Mus
tangs were; Boh Davis, Jerry
Koile, Butch Bruy, Harry Fergu
son, arid* Sharon Meffan.

Wh«r# you moy

Coach \ auuhun Hitchcock

X Q fib o im a P la ^

i

New Stock
of Sandals

SELLERS in

'7 _77-_

WALTZ of ihc TOREADORS
or tho "A M O R O U S

e store hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:45 a .m.-4:30 a.m.
Sat. 8: a.m.-12 noon
e Fall Quarter class schedules also
on sale

G EN E R A L"

Showing Fri., Sat., Sun. S:30
Mon., Tuos., Wed., Thur. 7:0S

A 9:10
A 10:40

^

El Corral Bookstore

